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OUTWOK.

Pima County Homemakers selected for 1952' projects as listed
below. This was done at a planning meeting, September 1951, where

many problems were discussed by the grouP. After due consideration,
the projects chosen were deemed to be of the greatest help to the

greatest number of women and their families.

Adults 4-H Club Projects
and Activities

January Ironing Methods 4-H Leader Training, Clothes
Spring Council Meeting

February Care of Blankets 4-H Leader Training, Foods

March n�king slacks for women 4-H Leader Training, Demon-
strations and Judging

April Making slip covers 4-H Club Fair for Girls
Country Life 60nference

May Grooming Demonstrations 4-H Club Achievement Program
National HomaDemon-
stration Week

JWle Optional 4-H Club Roundup

July & Aug. Sununer Recess 4-H Camp-
Food Preservation for Leader Training Conference
Interested Group

September Tailoring Wool Suits 4-H Club Reorganization
and Coats
Fall Oouncf.L Meeting

October Eating For Health 4-H Club Leader Training,
Tailoring Wool Suits Foods
and Coats

Pima County Fair

November Holidays Treats from 4-H Club Leader Training,
:Che Kitchen Clothing
Achievement Program

December Recreation and
Conununity Life
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.Wlm9B tm> PLANNJIfG

gap, _JN9§

',.

Two re� council meetings held in the county :seemed to take Care

of ,the bu$inese of electing.officers .for 1951 and, the selection ot
Pfoj�ts tor �952�

.

.

The spring ,council me�ting and affie'era' training school took pla06
.

in january. Seventy member� . :t"epresenting "10 clubs were present.
The p�ograa t'Or tbe day was divided into jiwO pha..sea, During the
t()ren.OOll the club officers were. divided into 'thr:ee main groups
w�b there WaS dis�si'()n and ins·tx-uct:ton of their 'duties respective·
11'• rti.,S$ Genevieve D.oyle, of the Ari�ona Dai11·St;axw, talked' to
the club -reportEn-'$;, Miss Evelyn Bently helped the secretaries with
thei:t- problems and the agent talked nth and ,discussed ·the p:t'Oblems
or ,the pJ"es�dent and V'ice"'president.

,
The:t-e was a luncheon program which in�lttded music' and o,ther en�er
tainment. The 4-B club was represented by Donna Adams and
JOS$phin. Guitteau who gaY� an account of their trip to National
Club Congress in Chicago. Election or officers' f·o,llowed the enter
tt\inment - Mrs. K. Y. lppleY9.x-d, president; l\ir,s� Wm.. Blackerby, '

noe--President,; Mrs. G. Freeman secr'etary-treasurer; Mrs.' Lucille
Young program chairman and Mi,ss Elizabeth Leary, rep,orter.

-The tall council meeti.ng too,k- place as, scheduled September 28,
,

attbEt Catalina Methodis,t Ch'tl'rch on East Speedway. It was a perfect
setting for the event. During the morning memher's present divided
into three groups for discussion of projecbs to be selected. Miss"
Sean Stewart guided tbe leaders inter,$sted .in food p.�e'paration and
nutrition. Miss Grace Ryan helped those interested in, home manage
ment and £1:l(rnishings and Miss Madeline Ba.rley helped those inter
ested in clothing construction.

Secretaries of' the discussion groups made recommendatd.ons , As
usual, each grcup select-ed more proj,ects than can be taken during
the yee:r' since hl Pima County the ,summer months are lett open for
hobbies and related proj,ects.

The home management group recommended] caring for blankets, iron
ing a shirt and making slip covers. Food prepar,ation and nutrition
proje'c�s selected wer,e 'eating in later life, patio meals' and holi
day treats. Those women interested in clothing selected making
slacks and frontier pants, dry cleaning at home, grooming -""hair,
skin and general appearance and tailored suits and coate , The,
last mentioned will be a special interest group. Generally; pro
jects planned as spe,cial interest, serve as means of mafey' demonstra
tions in local clubs.

Government Height.s Homemaker-s served dessert and tea during the
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ORGA11ZATION AND PLANNING (continued)

COUNCIL MERXINGS (continued)

picnic lunch. The Youth center was enjoyed by most of the members
who made a tour of the rest of the Catalina Methodist Church.and
the grounds. Mrs .• K. Y. Appleyard very cordially made it possible
for a wonderful d�.

Our council meetings serve a means of getting women to think in
terms· of a larger community. These meetings afford an exchange of
ideas and better understa.nding of the problems of the entire organ
ization of extension clubs 'and their respective neighborhoods.

Important matters before the fall council \vere plans for participa
ting in the Little Vfuite House Conference in Phoenix, the county
fa.ir and food booth at the county fair and interest in the book

.mob�le for Pima County.

The council meetings are preceded by pre-co1.mcil meetings of pres
idents of' all the clubs. They discuss and plan the programs for
the councf.L meetings and make proper arrangements for them. The
council president presides over these meetings.

NEW EKTENSION CLUBS

There were no new extension clubs organized in the county in 1951.
'The Craycroft Club was disbanded. The women find it difficult to
attend meetings and training meetings. They lack transportation
and most of the women in this neighborhood have young babies. It
is difficult for them to cope with. the situation. They still hold
an interest in extension·work. There is a 4-H club in the �ommunity.
The quality of leadership work has improved in the county evidenced

by three factor·s. Leaders are eager to attend training workshop
meetings. They assume the responsibilities of helping other women.
Results are produced by their efforts and cooperation.

Twenty-seven clothing leaders attended three training meetings. They
in. turn held thirty-three neighborhood meetings with an average
attendance of seven women. These twenty-seven leaders helped more

than seventy-five women make better dresses. Fifty-one of these
seventy-five modeled their clothes along with the leaders. This
is -ohly one example of project work done. In the case of two other
projects that started out as special interests ended with more than
75% of clubs doing them.
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mUSE AND FURNISHD�GS
tl-ERn U'v & (..u;,-:. "�"'D LlPHDI-S"'E�JJYfi.
HO!!lemakers in Pima County maintain an interest in their homes and
furnishings. In the past two years they have enriched their experiences
in re-upholstering and refinishing furniture, drapery making and selection
of color in the home. 1951 found them interested in learning how to
clean their rugs and upholstered furniture. Their interest was also
�ith learning about better lighting in their homes. Then they went a

step farther and learned how to make lamp shades to fulfill the require
ments of good lighting in their homes.

Both projects were economi�ally sound, contained safety and health
features and helped to solve homemaking problems in the field of better

management and practices.

Homemakers found that learning to clean carpets and upholstering is

economical, requires skills in choosing the correct method and using
t�.at method which makes their home management practices easier. They
like the results.

The process of cleaning fibers requires a little knowledge of how the
fabrics and rugs are made and of what they are made. The extension
specialist kiss Grace Ryan, who conducted these demonstrations, showed
them how fibers differ in needed care, what kinds of dirt lodges in
floor coverings and where it lies and how to remove it with mechanical
and other types of cleaning devices.

Tools were discussed and various ones were demonstrated. Their ef
fectiveness were noted. 1'J.ss Ryan demonstrated how to make a soap foam
shampoo with neutral soap (1 cup), warm water (3 cups), ammonia ( 2 Tbs.).
This combination of ingredients w�s shipped into a dry foam with an

electric beater. This foam is applied with a.circular motion, allowed
to dry, after which the excesS.film of foam is scraped off. A rinsing
rub with a cloth wrung dry of warm water is repeated until no trace of

soap re�ains. After the fabric is dry the nap is brushed.

The rest of the demonstration was devoted to removal of spots such as

cpffee, blood, pet troubles, etc. How to apply first aid and when not
to try to clean them at home was discussed. Some of the cleaning fluids
and other preparations are made up of harmful ingredients and all must
be handled with care.

In sucmmrizing the demonstration emphasis was placed on the following:

1. Avoid inhaling the fumes.
2. Herk from outer edge of spot toward the center.
3. Vacuum or clean dust out of the body of carpets before cleaning

them.
4. Use clean, slightly dampened cloth.
5. Avoid larg� quantities of cleaner.
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HOUSE AND FURNISHINGS (continued)•

6. Clean only small "blocks" at a time and lap the cleaning edges.
7. Read and follow the directions.

A well stocked kit was used by the leaders. This kit was in and out of
the agent's office on a very close schedule. Homemakers found this demon
stration both profitable and interesting. Nine communities participated
in this project. Seven clubs with fourteen leaders showed one hundred
and three women how to clean upholstering and rugs.

PRINCIFLES OF GOOD LIGHTING IN THE HOBE

Homemakers believe in learning about the principles of good lighting
in the home. Many women have helped theirs husbands construct and remodel
theirs homes. It is not surp�ising they should want to know where to place

.

lamps and what kind of fixtures to use in a given place. More than 150
.

women took part in the project. Of these, 33 1/3% have already made
changes in home lighting in conformance with principles learned.

Miss Grace Ryan, the home management specialist, illustrated the

necessary points of good lighting in several ways. The most effec�ive of
these was slides prepared by a commercial company which had sponsored
research on the subject. A number of slides were reproduced and mimeo

graphed in the county office for distribution. (A copy is included in
this report). The bulletin, ltMaking Light Work for You" was given to
leaders and homemakers. A light meter was used, too.

This project effected better -lighting in the county since one-third
of the homemakers taking part actifely corrected lighting syStems.

The next phase of this project was to actually make good lamp shades
or remodel old lamps. This project started out as a speCial interest but
it became a county wide program. The 25 women who attended the demon
stration workshops shared. their knowledge with local group members.

What was accompli�hed by this project can best be answered·b,y the
fact that women learned how to select good lamps with pleasing lines.
They learned how to make shades (non-glamorous ones) to harmonize with
the furnishings in their homes. These skills imply a great saving of time.

How to convert an ordinary bridge lamp into a torchier Was also
on the program for the day. The bridge, or arm of the lamp, is removed
and in i'8s place is put an upright socket large ennough to hold a three
way bulb and bowl. The size of these two is determined by the amount
of light needed in the room. This, in turn, determines the size of the
socket , Mrs. William Lindsay,very kindly consented to let us use her
converted torchier lamp as an illustrative aid.
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HOUSE AND FURNISHINGS (continued)

Old fashioned stove pipe, blocks of wood, wrapping paper, spools, large
fruit juice cans and various other articles make nice lamp bases. We
saw this illustrated at the demonstration. It proved that the imagina
tive or adventuresome person can create her own lamp bases and shadew
which generally harmonize with the other furnishings in her home.

This type of demonstration is very popular in Pima County. The women

enjoy learning how to make something, making the article, enjoying it
themselves and then showing others how to make it. This process really
illustrates one phase of a-gricultural extension service which is "learn
ing by doing If

• This is evidenced by the number of l�p shades made
during and after the demonstration. Twenty-five women attended the demon
strations. Ten of these women have had small community meetings where
shades have been made. To date the number of shades made is approximate-.
ly one hundred.

The shades cost them, if they did not already have the rings, 40 to 60¢
for the rings, about 8¢ an inch for paper, and the cost of the braid to
cover up the stitches and rings. The braid cost from 6 to 10¢ per yard.
The average lamp came to $2.90 but it compared with lamps costing from
between $7.50 and $15.00 each. ...

Homemakers like to work with their hands. This project was no exception.
Each person made an averege of two shades each and helped others with .

their shades. The largest number made by anyone person is seven, made
by Mrs. G. E. Edwards of the So and Sew Club. She had made three bases
out of large decorative flasks. One was mirrored when it was prepared
for wiring. Mrs. Edwards reports that her husband has become so inter
ested in her project; he has helped her make five bases of wood. He
purchased equipment to make them. Mrs. Walter Staples made a shade for
a lamp stand she had. Then she decided the shade was too nice for the
stand and immediately made a new stand and another shade for the re

jected stand. This project will stay with us a long time.

A fair estimate of this project is:

Number of shades made - 100 (to date)
Cost of shades - $2.90 x 100 or $290.00
Market value - ��7. 50 x 100 or $750.00
Saving to homemakers $4.60 x 100 or $460.00
Number of old lamps remodeled - 16

Refinishing �re-upholstering furniture are perennial projects. The
demonstration workshops were held in 1948 and 1949 but always there are

homemakers who find the necessity of renovating their furniture. For

upholstering we have a kit in the office. It contains needles, long and
curved ones of various sizes and webbing stretchers and samples of
materials necessary tCkdo the job. This kit is out most of the time.
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HOUSE AND FURNISHINGS (continued)

It is one of the important. kits we possess in the Eima County office.

The drapery kit is in demand also. It contains illustrative material
showing how to make headings, hems, line the drapes and other features
characteristio of good draperies. �omen can take one model, several
models or the entire kit. The drapery bulletin #160 "Tailor Your Draperies"
prepared by rass Grace Ryan,of the state extension staff, generally is
included with this kit. Homemakers find the kit valuable because it takes
the guess work out of the construction methods and helps them choose the

style of draperies with some degree of safety.

A statistical summary of these activities:

Average Cost of Cost of yglue of

M�terial 12er Couch Project Project Saved
1.3 couches vlere upholstered �25.00 �325.00 �780.00 $355.00
15 large chair " 17.65 254.75 529.50 74. 75
48 pairs of draperies were

reported 10.00 per pre 480.00 772.00 292.00
42 pieces of furniture were

re-finished 3.00 per piece 126.00 756 • .00 630.00

The figures per cost do not include the time and labor involved. We assume

that.homemakers do this in the course of homemaking which includes leisure
time for the entire family.
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OONDITIONS 'FOEl COMFORTABLE' LIGHr WHILE READING:

1. Place the floor lamp as pictured.

2. Use a shade 18-1/2" to,20" wide at the bottom a11d at least 10'l deep,
made of materials light in color or white and not transparent.

3. This "recipe" helps by supply1Bg enough light, without glare and
directed on JOur book or magazine.

.

4. Use a 3-l1te frosted bulb, 100-200-300 watt tor a Senior floor lamp,
or 150-watt inside trosted bulb in a bowl, or the new 150-watt
"White Indirect-lite" bulb without a bowl.

S. For JUDior floor lamp or bridge lamp, the 49't in height measures to
the center ot the shade, not the edge.



.. .

CHI!:OIt YOUR TABlE LAMPS' rmt COMFemABLE READING:

1.. Choose a table 25, inohes tram floor t,

2.. Plan tor lamps 25't' to 30" in total height.

3. Bave shade bottom 15" to 17" above table.

4: Measure 20" to right or lett froll oenter of your reading material.

5, love lamp 16" back from this point and center it on this spot.

6. 'I'M. position gives ample light with harsh glare bebillc1 your e18
rarage.

7. Us. not iesl than 150-watt bulb, an 8"-9" bowl, a sbade 16" acrosl
the bottom aDd 10"-10-1./28 deep.



COMFORTABIE HAND SmING UND� A SWING-ARM LAMP:

1. Swing-arm lamps bring working light closer to the hands at work.

2. Dir4otiol)s tor swing lamps are tor "centerlng't the .ibid! instead
ot the _lui.

.

3. Use an 8"-9" diffusing bowl, 50-100-150 watt 3-lite or l50..att
bulb in bowl or 1S0-watt white indirect bulb with harp.

4. Us� a shade 16" across, bottom and 9" deep.

s. Tbis "r�cipe" gives you light to IIsew a fine seam" with eye-ease.

6, For more diffioult sewi�, clamp a 7S-watt reflector lamp to the

shatt of the lamp.

- ,. -



-:
STUDY LAMP' ARE VITA.L Fat ED HEALTH:

1. Have lamp high enough - 2S". .

2_ Use a bowl to spread light. Choose one 8" to 9" in diameter.

,. Choose a shade 16" across bottom, 10" deep, and allow 15" trom table
top �o bottom ot shade.

4. Avoid dark shades on study lamps. Select one With a white or eream-

colored lining.
'

5. Use a paatel shade ot blotter on desk.'

6. All"" 150 watts ot, light.

7. Oantel' I the -lamp base i;" trom center ot book and l2" back trom froht
ot desk.

�
.:

8. Thi. plan ot 1ightibl provides enough sate lighting •

.. 4-
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1fALL WAPS CAN BE mEAL STtJDy LAMPS:

1. Use two wall lamps 30" apart.

24 Provide 6" retlector bowls tor lamps.

3. Use shades 10" across and 6-1/2" deep, with lOO-watt trosted bulbs.

4. Avoid dark-colored shades. Choose those with white or light llDings,

5. Place lamps with shades 15" .IR.2Y! top ot desk and 17,t in trom edge
to center ot shades.

-_.6. Here 1s eye comfort,
.

a desk top tree, and plent,. ot well-spread li,ht.

7. . lotice that Srackets on lamps extend them trom the wall nearer the
table edge.



.... )---.�
L' .

i
i
i

.� LAMPS &BE GOa) FOl\ ED COWORT,

1. Plac. a8 diagraJlUlled.

2� Uae Dot le88 than lSO-watt bulb or a 3-l1te 50-100-150 watt
bulb.

3. Use an 8" bowl or a white indirect lSO-watt bulb, with a

harp.

4. Chooae a ahade about 13" Wide at the bottom and 6-1/2"-7"
deep.

,
, .

"
" ;.

s. 'all 1�8 save floor and table space and give sate light
wbenwell-placed.

- 6 -



Tbe. lightiftg recipes came to us 8S a courteq
trom .,. Webber, flo- Lighting Specialist, lela
Park, Ohio, as a result ot her published work
011 "Studies ot LiChting and Seeing. It

There are other "recipes." Ask your Agent about
, placeaent tor such problems as lights on dressing
tables,'light tor reading in' bed, lighting in the
launc1ry, kitchen, bathrooms, etc,

-7-
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HOUSE & FURJiISHINGS (continued)

l\lISCEILANEOUS PROJECTS

ALUMINUM TRAYS

Each year members of organized extension clubs select a

project other than the ones planned with the University of Arizona
Extension Service. The miscellaneous project selected was mating
alujinum trays in 1951. Mrs. Edward Tilton learned how to make them
from a winter visitor who is a member of a Farm Bureau Club in
Illinois. ��s. Tilton invited two leaders from each club to attend
a leaders training meeting at her home. Small trays and other

necessary materials were ordered for this meeting.

In turn, leaders organized small workshops locally where

trays were made. Trays of all sizes, shapes and designs were turned
out. These bits of work were exhibited at the achievement day
program and the county fair.

Mrs. Myron Templin, of the Cactus Wren Club, had made 48
trays. The smallest are six inches long, and the largest 20 inches.
Mrs. Templin's Christmas list included trays for her friends and
relatives. She is representative of other women who have taken part
in this project.

A fair estimate of the program in the county: 63 women made
295 trays.
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�RITION

Nutrition as a subject has riot featured in the foods program in Pima

County. It is automatically included in the subject matter whenever
we plan demonstrations in food selection and preparation. Members of
extension clubs prefer it that way.

The {'basic seven" was the subject of two discussion groups in the county.
�he mothers' club at Sopori is sponsored by 1�s. E. A. Beal, a kind

I

neighbor. These mothers were interested in milk and cereals of all kinds.
They.sponsor a school lunch program. Each mother volunteers to help 1ks.
Beal prepare the hot food for the school lunch. They serve soup or cocoa

and milk to the boys and girls who take their lunches. These mothers are

Spanish-Americans. They speak very little ·English. The information
was interpreted vocally and by food models.

Young wives of G.I.'s at�ending the University of Arizona planned a dis
cussion group when basic foods held their int�rest. Thirty-five young
mothers and wives showed interest in the nutritional food value of adding
powdered milk to common foods such as biscui+s, other breaH stuffs, cereals
and puddings. Their one concern was to successfully supply the proper
food for both parents and children at a minimum cost.

These young mothers wanted to talk about horse meat as a substitute for
beef and other meat. A show of hands indicated that about one third of
them have already started using it. We discussed its comparative nutri
tional value, methods of preparation and palatability. There is evidence
that where the entire family makes the decision to use horse meat in the

family.food pattern its acceptation is more assured. The high cost of
beef was the reason given for the changes. The other members of the group
present .showed their interest either by asking more questions or shudder
ing at the thoughts of eating horse meat.
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FOOD SELECTION A11) preEP !RA.TION
8tee14D �"=l1(.1IV6
One hundred-sixty-one homemakers engaged in a bread making project.
Twenty-four leaders participated in a demonstration workshop. This par
ticular project has been on the request list for several years. Particular
interest was for 100% whole wheat bread.

In the absence of an extension nutritionist the agent cooperated with 1�s.
Isabel Pace, 1furicopa County home demonstration agent. Together we tried
out recipes. These recipes were some used by the women of the Latter Day
Saints Church. We compared them with standard recipes and developed a

mimeographed folder to be used in our own workshops. A copy of the folder
is included with this report.

To satisfy the needs of families where 100% whole wheat is not a factor in
the food pattern, standard recipes of white enriched flour were also in- '

dluded. Recipe for pizza pie was included as a variety dish, using yeast
dough, cheese, meat and tomato sauce. Pizza pie is a recipe borrowed from
American-Italians living among us. It is popular in Pima County.

*.he aims of this project were to better acquaint homemakers with methods of

making whole wheat bread. The L.D.8. women buy freshly ground flour avail
able through their church. Their problems were how to tell when whole
wheat dough has been kneaded enough, what it looks like when it is ready
to be put in the oven and how to determine when it is ready to be taken
from the oven. The workshop method of procedure both for leaders and
homemakers provided the means of "attempting answers for the questions.

It wax necessary to assemble equipment, supplies and an adequate place for

twenty-four women to make bread all at one time. The agent supplied most
of the necessary equipment. Leaders brought with them bowls, rolling pins
and measuring cups and spoons. The Arizona Flour Mills provided the flour,
Standard Brandes, Inc. gave us the yeast and provided a copy of their
illustrated book "When You Bake" for each of the leaders. This book is

popular among the homemakers. Two hundred copies have been ordered at 5¢
per copy.

Mothers are interested in the nutritional value of flour. We discussed
the value of 100% whole wheat as well as the value of enriched flour and
its use as a safe guard to our health.

There were young homemakers at the workshop, �ome of whom had never

kneaded bread before. Old timers very kindly demonstrated several methods
of kneading and helped the younger ones with the techniques of kneading.
r�s. Hannah Lundburg, who specializes in making bread, taught them by
using a rythmic count of 1-2-3-4 while she kneaded the dough.

Because the character of 100% whole wheat flour is so different from
white flour, the agent demonstrated how to make whole wheat bread. Dif
ference in the whole wheat and white flour were noted and what to expect
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Eoon�.SELECTION AND PREP!RATION (continued)

in the various steps in the process of making whole wheat bread. One
important factor is the �tickiness of the dough. One is clined to
want to add too much flour in order to overcome this ftickiness, which
makes the dough too stiff, resulting in a substandard loaf of bread.

Through this project we tried to accomplish certain definite
things. It served �s a refresher course for homemakers already skilled
in making bread. Young mothers learned how to knead and make bread.
Variations of basic recipes were made into fancy rolls and pizza. Some
Learned for the first time how to make fancy rolls. We tried to
encourage the idea of dove-tailing the process of bread making into the

regular routine activities of homemaking. Women are under the impression
that it takes too much· time to make bread. We tried to disprove this
impression.

The county fair is a good place to notice progress in anyone
single project. Quality of the products and the interest shown in
them are also evident at the fair.

Numbe� of loaves - white 4
Number of loaves-whole wheat 3
Rolls, plain and fancy 14
Coffee cakes none

�

J2
9
29
19

Increase

30�
30(7fo
20'7%

interest shown

The quality of the bread was improved. More women were more aware
of the qualities that characterize good bread. The judges usually have
an audience made up of exhibitors. At the 1951 fair, these exhibitors
watched with interest the scoring and placing of the loaves of bread.
The judges stated that they found the· yeast breads difficult classes to

judge�



YEAST EREAD A�D ROLLS

"--'�'�LU�e of bread baking is the fra[rance of hearth and home,
lite, of hospitality, of contentment. This delicious

as the eating of the bread itself makes a woman enjoy
,,:p.meIAd and rolls, for' baking- yields satisfaction out of all

oportion t 0 the small effort it requires."

Clara Gebbard Snyder
Nationally recognized Home

Economist

by

ISABELL PACE
Home Demonstration Agent

Maricopa County

\
J

and

MADELINE BARLEY
Home Demonstration Ag�nt

Pima County



YEAST BREAD AND ROLLS

Bread is mainly a cereal or grain product. Because it is ea�en often, it·is
a valuable source of body building materials. Ylhole wheat bread off·ers the most;
that made of enriched flour almost as much; and bread made of plain white flour the
least. Uhol$ wheat bread contributes an inexpensive form of energy, protein,
phosphorus, iron and copper and also faetors of the vitamin B complex, especially
Bl. White bread (not enriched) offers mainly energy and some protein. The protein
in bread mac1-e With part soya flour and PS1"t fihole wheat flour is practically as

good a botly building protein as that found in animal products. The addition of' milk
and of eggs to bread increases its. nutritional value.

Comparison in nutrients ofplain white, enriched and whole wheat bread:

lliniumum' - Maximum

THIAUINE (mg. ) 0.3 1.1 - 1.8
•
-» "-�"'''''''''

_,
\

RmOFLAVIN (mg.) .5 .7 - 1.6,;'........... � ..."

-. �rJfI�IACIl'1 (mg.) 3 ir'!' .) 10 ..15
j '"

mON (mg.) 3.9
.,,>-.......... . /

3 -12.5':->" ; "...
/

. "

;._ ••
J
•• ,_'''''

••

CAlCIUn (mg. ) 254 -:<-254

PROTEm (gm.) 3.9 39

1.3
..,..,.-

..... _

..

43

*Enriched bread contains 300 to sao milligrams of calcium per pound, as

well as 150 to 750 U.S.P. units of vitamin Dl as optional ingredients.

A good loaf of yeast bread is symmetrical in shape, uniformly golden brown
in color and light in weight. It has considerable spring and when released after
being pressed together returns to its former shape. It has a fine even grain and
a thin crust. '7hen freshly cut , the crumb is silky, creamy "hite and feels velvety
and moist to the touch. Its texture' is not compact, coarse, uneven or soggy. The
bread smells good and has a fresh, nutty, wheat-like flavor. There is no indication
of mustiness, rancid fat, sournesa or other off flavor.

One-hundred percent whole wheat bread is darker in color, the crust is slightly
thicker and is not so light in weight as white bread. The crumb is inclined to
crumble and lacks much of the velvety quality of the white loaf. It has a rich
nutty flavor and aroma.

You: need:

Standard measuring cups
Standard bread pans
Baking sheets
Standard measuring spoons
Double boiler to scald milk
Large mixing bo't"!l (6 quart)
Flour sifter
Small pan to melt fat (pr�ferably

earthenware)

Bread Board
Large mixing spoon
Rolling pin
Egg beater (for making fancy rolls)
Kitchen shears
Rubber bowl scrnper
Pastry brush
Dairy thermometer (optional)
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mGJPI>IZS USED IN BREW

'lour, liquid, salt and yeast are the important ingredient,s ot bread. Fat
end sweetening are added to give the flavor and texture most people like. To in
crease the food value and to vary flavor, eggs, nuts, dried fruits, and spices are

occasionally added.

Eh®!: Wheat flour, because of th� pruteitts tft it, is superior to all other flours'
f\)1' baking. t'hen made into dough the gluten of the wheat develops an elastioity
whioh e��ands and holds the gas bubbl&s given oft as yeast ferments. All-purpose
flours are commonly,used tor making bread.

§Q�.FLQUR: Soy flour adds to the nutJa1ti-t. l1a1u& of bread, tends to keep it tresh
:.t�·!ger and cauees it to brown more easily_Replace one tablespoon of white flour
y.:-l:.jr� one tablespoon of soy flour tor eaeh �up ot flour used.

_�I�I@ FLOUP� such as rye tlour or rollM oa�s ma, well be used occasionally for
l!: :·�ater variety 01' breads.

l�}LI.Q: flater, milk, or, part or each are used tor liquid. Some people use potato
vJ:l�er. Milk adds rood value and flavot-. It must be scalded" heated to near boil.
ing, preferably in a d·ouble boiler and cooled to luke warm. Why? It stops bacter
ial and enzyme action which might csuse sottening ot the dOUgh or produce undesir
a'>le flavors. Dried 'Or evaporated milk Jn8y be used. It is .ot neeessary to
scald dried or evaporated milk.

'

!.EA§�t Yeast is a minute plant which 'bransforrns dough int,o the porus structtU'e
known as bread. Ther'e are tour 'kinds or yeast.

1. Compressed yeast, if stored in a, refrigerator, keeps tair�y well tor
about one week.

2. Dry granular yeast can be kept several weeks without refrigeration.
It is used like compressed yeast aft.er moisture is restored.

3. Dry cake yeast requires longer ,soaking to renew activiU,y of the cells.
For this reason a sponge method is used in bread making.

4. Liquid yeast or starter is grDWD in the home.

Like all living things yeast requires air, moisture, food and, a favorable
temperature in order to grow vigorously. The best temperature is 800 F. to 850 F.
A dairy thermometer ,vill insure a finer peoduct ,

�UGM1: Brown molasses, syrup or honey helps yeast to develop more quickly and
gives a golden QrO\1n color to the crust. Too much sweetening may sl�w fermentation,
for this reaSon sweet rolls often rise slowly.

�A.L!: Salt b�ings out the wheat flaVOr! and helps control fermentatiol\.

FAT: Fat makes the crust and crumbs mCl're tender and richer in flavor. It adds to
the keeping quality of the bread and the food value. It causes bread to brown more

uniformly. Fat tends to slow down the action of the yeast� One tablespoon of fat
to each cup of liquid is usually used for plain bread.

,E.9Q2: Eggs are often added to rolls and special breads. They not only increase
the food value but add richness, a silken sheen and give more velvety teA�ure.
Egg white tends to produce a harder or thicker but crisp crust,

Potatoes, dried or candied fruits, nuts, cheese, peanut butter, or caraway,
cardaman, sesame or poppy seeds are sometimes added for a different· flavor and
textpre. They help make yeast breads spe'cial or unusual.
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mu:TE BREAD RECIPE

Scald ------- 1 cup milk
Add and stir in 2 tablespoons sugar

2 teasP"Gn� zalt
2t ta"b·tc�po('::ns. sj10rten:lng

Cool ":0 lukewarm.
M9clSUl'e into bowl 1 cup lli-cmN': '11 �1ater
Spri::lkle or crumble in 1 package or cake

FleiB'Chmann � s Yeast, dry or compressed.
Let stand until diss,&lved; stir. Add lukewarm milk mixture,
Add and stir in :3 cups sifted ,all-purpose flour.
Beat until smooth.

'

Add and stir in an additional :3 cups .sifted all-purpose flour (about)
'l'urn dough out on lightly rl�ured board. Knead & Place in greaned :'r)�7J� bmish
lightly V'rith melted shortening. Cover with clean towel; let ridf; il':.; 'v';f�r'!l pl�.ce�.
free from draft, until doubled in bulk, ,about 1 hour and 20 .min'l't'3iJ: :rH:�.'�l� dCWil
and divide into two 'equal portions.

Shape into loaves and place in greased bread pans (7i x :3t x 2 ')/1+ '::"n01'le3) 9 �O'Vel'
with clean totlel. Let rise in warm place,. tr$c:, from draft, until douof.ed in bllJ.l') ,

about 55 minutes.

Bake in moderate even at 4000,. about 50 miJ:\utes •.

ImOrE WHEAT �!\EjR

.

Into 3 cups of warm liquid (half water and half svreet milk) stir two yeast,
cakes dissolved in lukewarm water, l�" tablespoons salt, 4 tablespoons shortening
and 3- tablespoons honey or brQwn sugar. Add enough 10b% whole wheat (fine ground)
flour to make 8 soft dough. Knead 10 minutes and let rise in ViD.zom place until
nearly double in bulk. Then shape into loaves 'and place in oiled pans and let
rise again until almost double in bulk. Bake at 400OF. for 15 minutes then
reduce heat to 350oF. for one hour longer.

BASIC SrJEET. D9U..Q!j

2 packaees least, compressed
t cup lukeWarm water
1 cup milk
* cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

2 eggs, 'beaten
t cup melted shortening
1 teaspoon g�ated lemon rind

(if d%ired)
5 cups sifted enriched flour

(about)
Soften yeast in lukevrarm water. Scald mil1t. A.dd sugar, and sa.lt. Cool to Luke>
uarm. Add 2 cups flour. Mix Vlell. Add sof·tened yeast, eggs and lemon rind.
Beat well. Add shortening. Mix well. Add more flour to make a soft dough. Turn
out on lightly floured board and knead until satiny. Place in a greased bonl1
cover and let rise until doubled in bulk. Punch down. Shape into tea rings, rolls
or coffee cakes. Let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake in moderate oven (3750F'1I)
25 to 30 minutes for coffee cakes, 20 'to 25 minutes for rolls •.

Yield: Two 12-inch tea rings or 3� dozen rolls.

or dry- granular

Mote: This is a good refrigerator dough.
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DATE FILLED COFFEE, BRAJJ2 {�

1 packafe yeast, compressed
or dry

1/4 cup lUkewarm water
1/2 cup milk
1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt

Soften yeast in lukewarm water. Scald milk. Add sugar, salt and
shortening. Cool to lukewarm. Add flour to make a thick batter.
Mix well. Add sottened yeast 'and egg. Eeat well. Add enqugh more

flour to make a soft dough; Turn out on lightly f'Loured board and
knead until smooth and satiny. Place' in greased bowl; cover and
let rise in warm place until doubled (about 1 1/2 hO"'J.rs) .. Hhen lifht;
punch down and let rest 10 minutes. 'Rollout to rect�ngJ.e about 24
inches long and 6 inches wide. &pread Date Fillin£ 1 ::mgthwise down
center. 1:ath. scissors or knife make sLaahe s 2 inches long and I inch

a�art alonf each long side of strip. Fold these pieces across filling
alternating from side to side. Coil loosely into greased 9-inch layer �

pan. Let rise until doubled (about 45 minutes). Bake in moderate
oven (350oF.t about 25 minutes.

2 tablespoons shortening
2 1/2 cups sifted enriched flour

(about)
1 egg
Date filling

-:� Note: Your favorite sweet dough recipe r'lay be substituted.

Date Filling
1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
Dash salt

1/3 cup water
1/2 cup chopped dates

Combine sugar, cornstarch and sal t, Add water and
dates and mix well. Cook over low heat, stirring
constantly until thickened (abo�t 7 minutes). Use
as filling for Date Filled Coffee Braid.
Makes 1 coffee cake.

BASIC BATTLR

1 packare yeast, compressed or

dry granular
t cup lukewarm water
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon salt

Soften yeast in Lukeua rm wa ter. 5cald milk. Add sugar and salt.
Cool to lukewarm. Add I cup flour ·and beat well. Add yeast and
eggs. Beat well. Add shorteninf. Mix well. Add remaining flour
to make a stiff batter. i).dd vaf.Ll.a extract. Beat thoroughly until
smooth. Drop by spoonfuls into greased Inuffin pans or spread into
two 8-inch cake pans. �')rinkle l-lith desired t oppLng , Let rise until
doubled in bulk (about 11 hours). Bake in moderate oven (375°F.)
20 to 30 minutes. Yield: 2� dozen 2-inch puffs (or muffins) or

2 coffee cakes, 8 inches in diameter.

2 eggs
i cup melted shortening
3t,cups sifted enriched flour
i teaspoon vanill� extract

(optional)
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PIZZA (Serves 'Four)

About 3 hours before eating, heat t cup milk to boiling point, add
1 tablespoon butter and 1 tablespoon sugar. Put in a bowl and add
t cup cold water. Cool until lukewarm. Meanwhile, soak! yeast cake
in. 2 tablespoons water, when the first mixture 1s lukewarm, add the
dissolved yeast, then add a scant 3 cups flour to which 2 teaspoons
salt h�e been added. �liEhtly more flour may be needed; dou£h
should be light and soft, but not sticky. Knead slightly. Put in
a greased bowl and let rise, until double in bulk. Divide the dough
into 2 parts and roll very thin, almost as thin as pie crust. Place
on two baking sheets. Let "rest" on sheets 10 to 15 minutes.

Filling:

1 lb. Jack or Provolon1 cheese
Several sprigs of parsley
No. 2l can solid pack tomatoes,

well drained·
Salt, pepper and oregano
Small amoUnt of anchoby paste may

be substituted for ham or salami

Italian grating cheese
. (Romano or Parmesan)
Small amount of olive oil
1/3 to 1/2 pound Italian

ham or salami
A bit of garlic & chopped
green onions may be added.

On the rolled dough, put Jack cheese which has been cut in small
pieces. Put the drained tomatoes on top of this. Chop parsley
until fine and sprinkle over· the ·top. (Garlic and onions are added
with the parsley if they are used). Shred the ham or sal�ni and
sprinkle in Pizza. Add salt, 'pepper and small amount of oregano.
bprinkle the grated cheese on top of this. �prlnkle with olive
oil and bake it in a hot pre-heated oven (4500 to 500°F.) Takes
about 20 minutes.

Taken from:
·:t Ordinary yeast bread dough may "Budget I�eals"
be used. Agricultural Extension 5ervice

University of California

Soo c l/29/51
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The food preservation program in Pima County was set up to
include three different types of preservation, namely: canning fruits,
vegetables �nd pickles; jelly making and related products; and freezing
of foods including prepared and ready for the table. Canning is not done
erlensively in the county, but jelly making is popular. Preparing food
Bor the freezer is gaining-in quantity proportionately with the increase
in number of them in the homes. To satisfy the needs judged by the

requests-which reached this office, three different work demonstrations
were set up_

\Ve are grateful to -the high school authorities, and to Mr. R. T.
Gridley in particular, for their cooperation. r�. Gridley permitted
us to use the:-,home economics laboratory for the demonstrations. The

quarters are spacious and air-conditioned. There is a freezer in the

department and we found all of the equipment at our disposal.

CANNING

The first of them demonstrations Was preservation of fruits and
vegetables, including-pickles. In planning and preparing for such a

demonstration, the agent wonfiers if the time and effort given to it

justify ths program. There has been a marked interest in canning, not
from the standpoint of quantity, perhaps, but more from the standpoint
of quality. At -the county fair this fa�l, the fruits and vegetables
were of a good quality and all of it packed in standard jars. The
educational value of our annual work shops is evidenced by the products
exhibited at the fair.

The increased interest is also noted by the figures given here:

Canned Fruits
l22.Q
5
2
2
6
3
5
4
3

Apricots
Cherries and Berries

_

Grapes
Peaches
Pears
Pli.ms
Apple Sauce
Figs

l221
10
6
8

-20
10
11
11
7

Canned Vegetables
l22.Q l221

5
7
6
13
11
7
5
8
11

Potatoes
Beets
Corn
Beans
Tomatoes

.

Tomatoe Juice
Chili Pepper
Tomato soup
C�rrots

1
2
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FOOD PRESERVAXION (continued)

CANNING (continued)

Pickles l2iQ l22l Homemade�
B & B pickles 1 11
Chili sauce 1 6 l2.2Q 122l
Chow-chow & Picalilli 2 5
Sour pickles 2 2 7
Sweet pickles 4
Dill pickles 2
Mixed pickles 4 Meat and Poulta
Mustard pickles 2 122.Q l2.5l
Pickled beets 5 9 Beef 2 6
Spiced peaches 3 11
Spiced watermelon 4 s Chicklen and rabbit 7
Tomato catsup 4 e

J00 AND JEI,r.IES

At the second work-shop demonstration, we tried to show how to
make better jelly, jams and related products. The use of the jel-meter
was demonstrated and the momemakers enjoyed using it during the demon
stration and liked the results. The women had the opportunity to make
jelly, jam, marmelade and conserve. There were three young ladies who
had never made jelly before. The more experienced people enjoyed
.sharing .their knowledge with the begtnners,

JELLY MAKING

Jelly making is high on the list of food preserved in Pima
County. During the jelly making season there are calls requesting help
regarding the salvaging of jelly made with commercial pictin. It seems

that too often women want to make jelly using the commercial pictin but
they do disregard the directions. They resent using the quantity of sugar
called for in the recipe, using· less than the necessary amount. The
results are disastrous. One ho�emaker called £rantically to s� that
her beautiful strawberry jelly - all 40t pta. of it - was nothing but

juice. What had she done wrong?lt was her question. When she was called
to describe the method, she revealed having used exactly one-half
of the correct amou�t of sugar.

After making the two kinds of jelly, we compared them as to
texture, flavor, appearance and quantity. One of them is more time
consuming, the other makes more jelly. One makes less jelly but with
natural fruit flavor, while the other makes more jelly with a sacrifice
to flavor and tp texture.

Fair exhibits showed an increase in jellies, jams, etc.
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FOOD PRESERVATION (continued)

.QA!mI!IQ (continued)

Jelly No. of glasses
1950 included apples, citrus, and pomegranate 7

1951 included apples, citrus, grape,
cranberry plum, strawberry, pomegranate
and cactus 69

Jams
1950 included apricots, fig, grape, peach

and plum 30

1951 include all those mentioned aboveep1us
pear and strawberry 70

Preserves
.

1950 include apricot, peach, fig, watermelon
and strawberry 20

1951 include all those for 1950 plus plum
and grape 66

Citrus marmelade
1950
1951

glasses
3
11

Conserves
1950
1951

none

19

It is fair to assume that the demonstration work-shops help
to make homemakers more aware of the quality of their production and
stimulate interest in their production. To judge from the number of

exhibits, they are proud of what they produce.

FREEZING

At the third demonstration work-shop we tried to show what can

be done in the way of storing items in the home freezer and how to

prepare and package food for that purpose. Emphasis was placed more on

It\ihattt may be stored than on the tthowtt. The reason for thi s was that
many homemakers receiv�h:gackaging material in the market and directions
for its use are furnished, but many homemakers believe that freezers
are for large quantities of meat, game, or poultry. At the demonstration
one woman reported having had a freezer for 1S months. It contents:
one gallon of ice cream. It had not been in operation for 12 months
since the woman had not known what to put in it.

Thirty-five homemakers were present at the demonstration. The
women exchanged idea for more than 45 minutes. There seemed to be no

end of the p1easureable experiences attached to having a freezer in
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FOOD PRESERVATION (continued)

FREEZING (continued)

their homes. ttIf it were to do it over. again, I would buyer a larger
freezerR was the declaration of most of the women.

The demonstration was called ftwhole meals from the freezeru•
Five whole meals had been prepared and were exhibited at the demon
stration. Some of the demonstrations were in reverse, that it, the
whole meal was taken from the freezer and examined, package by
package, and then the packages were opened carefully to show the

process, then re-wrapped as carefully as before. The menu for one of
the lunches consisted of creamed chicken in patty shells, buttered
peas, fruit salad, biscuits, filled cookies and milk. One of the
dinners consisted of mixed fruit cup, meat loaf and gravy, broccOli,
masheed potatoes, tossed green salad, parker house rolls, cherry pie
and coffee. The salad and coffee had not been stored in the freezer.

Other foods demonstrated were:

Tamale pie and individual chicken pies
Sweet potatoes with marshmellows

.

Meat patties for hambergers packaged so that one patty
can be taken out easily
Chicken and dumplings, fried chicken, raw and cooked

Biscuits, rolls and whole wheat bread
Swedish tea ring, cakes and cookies
Many vegetables and fruits (we did not dwell on these too
much because they are available in the warket)

We did show how the food for one meal can be grouped in the
ffeezer for economy of space and time. There was fresh pineapple which
had been bought in the local market. Celery leaves were prepared. These
may be used to prepare dressing for fowl.

For the children: chocolate sucker� made with the families'
favorite chocolate recipe. Fruit and�jello sickles. Frozen ban��
on a stick (prepared by dipping the banana in a fruit juice such as

a citrus or pineapple). Ice�cream clown�: A scoop of cream is placed
on a vanilla cookie. Gumdrops make the eyes, nose, and mouth. A cone

makes the bat. This particular dessert may be prepared the d� before,
It remains intact and can be handled with no difficulty when it is
time to serve it. Children like it.

For members of the family requiring special diets, the freezer
does a wonderful job of storing special foods, making it easier for
the homemaker.

The agent collected packaging materials from the local
merchants. Sears Roebuck fuxnished the packaging material for the
entire demonstration.
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Eoon PF�ERVATION (continued)

FREEZING (continued)

The length of time certain foods may be stored was brought up.
Some foods stood freezing better than others because of their

composition. Foods with a high percentage of fat store for shorter
'periods of time than other types. Egg white does not freeze very well.
Custard filling for cream pies does not freeze very well either. The

summary sheet prepared for this demonstration gives the approximate
time for groups of foods.

1�s. Selwin Smith, a minister's wife, who claims that time is
a very important factor in her daily routine, had many interesting
things to tell. She buys and cooks ten pounds of potatoes, which are

prepared ready to serve in four different ways. It was good to learn
of this practice because we get many calls regarding the freezing of

potatoes, other than french frying them. I�s. Smith had other interesting
ideas regarding the family food patternwhich she has developed around

.

her freezer.

The homemakers concluded that the most efficient use of the
freezer is obtained when one knows how to maintain a steady turnover
of the food being freezed. With prepared foods this may mean a turnover
of bhkiftgcdisheslBBdzp±e pans and other containers. It was found that
these homemakers who were getting satisfactory use from their freezers
were those who were developing a pattern of preparing two or three
times the amount needed to serve anyone given meal. The other one or

two dishes were stored for future use. Some homemakers schedule two
preparation days to prepare food for the entire month. One of the two

baking day, the other for casserols and other roodsl The meeting
benefited from the workable plans whmen have developed in order to get
the most out of their freezers.

The aim of the freezing demonstration was to show what can be

prepared and how it can be packaged for safe keeping. It resulted in

stimulating hhe homemaker to try out their own ideas in regard to this
home appliance. Since last July homemakers have allowed themselves an

unlimited program in trying out new foods for storage.

They have stored cooked, ready to serve, or uncooked, ready for
the oven, such foods as meat roasts, chicken, pies, cakes, bread and
rolls.

It is difficult to evaluate the project in terms of quantity
because the preparation and storage of frozen foods is constant when
the freezer is appreciated and used to its fullest extent.
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FOOD PRESERVATION '{'continued)

FREEZING (continued)

Materials used in these three demonstrations:

H.S.D.A.-A.I.S. � 64, Leaflet '269 (formerly A.W.I. - 103,
Farmers' Bulletin # ,lSOO H.S.D.A. &A.I.S. - 48).
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILES

The family clothing is a big item in the family budget. Pima
County Homemakers are interested in learning how to cut down in the
cost of clothing and at the same time maintain a high standard in
the selection and construction of wearing apparel. Because of this
they asked for help in two clothing projects during 1951. The first
involved making better dresses, which was preceded by demonstrations
of color in clothing selection. The second one was learning how to
make shirts for men.

Color selection

Miss Helen Church, the Extension Clothing Specialist, helped
the agent prepare the material for these demonstrations. The aims
of these demonstrations were to help homemakers be more aware of the
relation between the color of their clothes and their own skin tones,
color of eyes and hair; to learn how to use color to improve the

appearance of the figure and to learn what features are to be

emphasized by the selection. of colors; to encourage women to insist
on avoiding colors that are not becoming to them and to have a feeling
of satisfaction of recognizing and using the most becoming ones.

A kit made up of many swatches of fabrics of many ehades was

provided in order to make the discussion of the subject more realistic.
In addition to the swatches, there was illustrative material regarding
facial features, complexion, posture and a color wheel Was provided.
A�mbers of the extension clubs served as models for the demonstration.

The demonstrations were given b.Y the agent, who started the

program off with a short discussion of how the various shades and
colors are made. The color wheel was a good tool to have in
illustrating shading. During the discussion we tried to establish
the importance of color selection in the choice of clothes and how
the skin tones are changed by the color of clothes worn. We tried to
point out �he importance of being objective about the selections
made and the features that are well to have emphasized in the general
make-up.

Homemakers young and old entered into the spirit of this
program and in the course of the discussion made valuable contri
butions to it. It was found that the persons serving as models were

taking the comments abbut their color problems in a very graceful
fashiRn. At times there was doubt about the right shade because
the Arizona sun does certain things to the skin. An ex-Minnesotan
remarked t�y she had not seen her ovm natural skin for 12 years.
Age of the individuals had to be taken into consideration. Very often
the older women insisted they could wear certain shades which were

not at all becomtng ,
.
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Clothing selection (continued)

Husbands are more interested than some women realize. This
factor increased in importance as the women mentioned what clothes
men picked out for the wives. It was noted that often men buy clothes
for their wives and that their choices are generally very becoming
and appropriate.

During the discussion it was also noted that women are inclined
to sacrifice becoming colors to conservative colors: brOllIl,.black,
blue and dark green, They a.re convinced that these darker, more

conservative colors are kinder to the family clothing budget, thinking
that these colors remain in style longer.

Two, hundred and three homemakers a.ttended ten demonstrations.
These'women have used the principles learned concerning the relation
of color to th�ir own complexions and how to make the proper selection.
It is difficult to measure this project except to be observant of
the practices of homemakers in their selection of clothes.

2/
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BErTER DRESSES

Thirty-four clothing leaders attended leaders training in
preparation for the spring program for making better dresses. Miss
Helen Church, Extension Specialist, organized and conducted the
demonstrations. The project was designed to help leaders develop
a strong clothing program in trreir clubs and communities.

. Homemakers selected this project and it had county wide
appeal. They expected to learn certain definite,things: how to make
better choices in fabrics and styles, either in ready-to-wear or
homemade clothes; to be more aware of informative labels when making
selections; to develop skills in clothing construction. Clothing
construction included accurate measuring, pattern alterations, fitting
the garment and making proper finishes. In addition to the above
objectives, Miss Church and the'agent added some others: to develop
leadership, to encourage a close relationship bebween the club
members who want ,to learn and the leader Who is ready to help them.
Each leader promised to assume the responsibility for helping three
or four women make dresses.

There were three demonstration meetings. The first one dealt
with selection of style and fabric, altering the pattern and learning
about stay-stitching. The second dealt with fitting and learning
how to fit the garments on each other, and the third was to learn
finishes for better dresses.

First demonstration workshop:- Each woman was asked to bring
a pattern she had already used or one she expected to use. Miss Helen
Church tried to impress on them the fact that clothing construction
is more successful if the pattern is correct to start out with. Then
with proper alterations to fit the ligure a garment may be cut out
and put together completely with only one fi�ting.

The demonstration was on measuring and pattern alteration
after which teams of two measured each other and altered patter�.

,To insure a good fit great emphasis was placed on stay
stitching the material where there is a bias, such as at the neck, r-��'

shoulders, at the hips, waistline, armseye, etc. Marking center
front and back over bust and hips was also emphasized.

Second demonstration:- At the second demonstration the women

fitted each other under the guidance of MiSS Church and the agent.
We had the opportunity to observe how the leaders interpreted the

previous demonstrations and instructions. The agent made these
observations:
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BEli'TER DRWES (continued)

In general the interpretations were good and the garments were

well cut, properly marked and the stay-stitching'was as instructed.
However, there were exceptd.ona, A plaid dress was cut with no regard
for matching the pattern. Someone had made round' button holes in a

beautiful voile dress without first putting in a front facing. A person
who knows better decided the armseye to her pretty spun·r�on dress
was too small in the front of her dress. She made it larger while
working alone at home. She spent all the d4= at the ""demonstration
proving that Ilfigures don't H:ett. We had another woman who bought an

inferior piece of rayon. She had a hard time with seams and finally
gave up in favor of better fabric.

It would not be.fair to relate the disappointing features
without relating some of the successful ones as well. Mrs. Frank
Watson altered her pattern as instructed, cut her dress and cmmpleted
it with only one fitting. 'She made an evening dress for herself',
repeating the experience and again with only one fitting. other
homemakers had many happy experiences in learning how to make their
own clothes.

- Third demonstration:- The third and last demonstration dealt with
finishes such as proper hems, trimming or finishing the seams, how to .

make belts and cover buttons and buckles. Twenty-nine out of 34 were

up to date. Very few alterations were made at this meeting. Those made
were minor ones. Good looking belts were made qy covering high quality
commercial belting with self-material. Buttons and buckles to match
the garments were made. How to sew on the buttons was an important item.
The women learned how to make and fasten on to the dress the loops that
hold belts in place.

How to put in hems �as an. important feature of the third workshop
demonstration. tass Church demonstrated how to prepare·the edge of the
skirt before sewing on the hem tape, how to hem circular skirts

..

and how
to hem a cotton dress requiring no hem tape by tUrning back the edge and
stitching it down 1/8 inch from the edge. With the third demonstration
we.-:completed the training for clothing Ienders��.i'or better dresses.

Of the 34 leaders present 27 of them represented ten organized exten
sion clubs. Two of them were 4-H Leader-s and the others are women who
were interested for their OVnl individual needs and belong to no organized
group.

Twenty-five o�the 27 reported their leadership activities in their
respective groups. Leaders organized small groups ranging from 3 to 10
women each and carried out the project in about the same manner Miss Church
did. There were many more. local meetings. A tabulation shows that 27
leaders attended the meeting and 25 reported their activities and accom

plishments. Thirty-three neighborhood meetings were held with an attendance
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BErTm DRESSES (continued)

of 234, showing an average of seven women at each meeting. (Many of
these meetings do not appear in the monthly statistical because they were

not reported until tbe end of the project). Two leaders gave individual
help to five women. Two leaders gave none of their time because of illness.
Their own dresses were finislhed later. Eighty-eight women made dresses.

It is fair to state that this project belongs to the leaders. Miss
Church and the agent planned it that way, but we had no idea it would be
carried out in such a satisfactory manner. It was as satisfying to them
,as it was to us. The local newspapers gave us publicity showing pictures
of the most representative dresses made. These pictures appeared in

I

the Saturday edition of the Tucson Daily Citizen and the Sunday edition
of the Arizona Daily Star.

The real climax of the "Better Dresses· project came at a luncheon
and style show held during National Home Demonstration Week. It was far
beyond anything this agent expected. Clothing is always one of the
favorite projects. Leaders proved this fact by going all out to show the
power of extension leadership methods. The 27 local leaders modelled
their own dresses and later each leader introduced those women whom she
had helped. Twenty-seven ieaders introduced 51 women.

To emphasize the value of their leadership in clothing construction,
the agent tried to give them a 'prominent place in the style show. Miss
Helen Church, Clothing Specialist, introduced each leader, describing
her garment including the cost. Later the leaders took over and intro
duced the women whom they had helped. They were very proud of being able
to show off their accomplishments. Miss Church and the agent were also
proud of them. It was a nice way to celebrate National Home Demonstration
Week.

Here is a summary of the project:

By the end of the project
Dresses made - Cost per dress - Cost of project - Estimated value - Saved

88 $7.35 $577.28 $1320.00 $742.72

Since that time the project has increased individual reports and
leaders reports show these figures, that each leader has made an average
of 5 dresses each and other homemakers have made an average of 3,each
making'a total of 288 dresses.

This project in itself cannot be measured in dollars and cents alone.
There is evidence that women have gained knowledge of skills and principles
in making better dresses, are more confident in their ability to choose
and make better clothes a�d they are stronger leaders in their clubs and
communities.
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MENS I. SHIRTS

Pima County homemakers . decided to include shirt making in their
clothing construction program. Thirty-two chose this project as a special
interest. The main objective was to learn how to make custom made shirts
to fit the male members of their families. Other reasons for the project
were th€ cost of ready-made shirts. More men are wearing the western style
shirt, more women are sewing for the family and the satisfaction of making
good looking shirts.

Atlss Helen Church, extension clothing specialist, and the agent visited
local department stores and examined shirts representing a wide price range.
We saw the plain poplin sel�ng for $2.95 and the import�d Swiss cotton
selling for $lO.IDO. Our purpose was to gheck carefully the important con

struction problems involved and the various styles found on the market.

We discovered that western shirts are very much like the dress shirts
except for the fancy yokes, the placket opening at the sleeves. The western
shirts are more form fitting and snap fasteners are used.

1tlss Church planned the demonstrations to include buying of materials,
patterns and finishings. At the first meeting the women learned how to
measure and determine the. size of the neck, sleeve length and chest measure
ment. Desirable materials were discussed. Suggested suitable fabrics for
shirts were percale, poplin, broadcloth, madras, chambray and other similar
fabrics. Finishings suggested were: pearl buttons with 4 holes for dress
shirts and snap fasteners for western shirts, nurses linen for interfacings
for collar, cuffs and front facings•. Nurses linen waB used to establish

. a permanent finish to them.

At the first meeting we also learned' how to alter the patterns and
cut out the shirts. Important details were discussed such as fancy yokes
and cuffs, the corded trim and how to improve on the construction of

pockets.

By the end of the first day the women had all cut out the shirts and
received instructions for sewing them. They were assigned the task of

sewing the entire shirt except for putting on the collar and cuffs. These
involve certain skills that require definite attention.

At the second meeting the important task was to put on the collars and
cuffs •. The collar being the most important part of a shirt requires ac

curacy and precision. It is eased on tO,the band first and then the band
is eased on to the shirt. Miss Church demonstrated how to perform this
task. All collars were put on during this demonstration. Buttons and
button holes were discussed. Mrs. Joe Robson, who makes beautiful hand
made button holes, exhibited the ten she had made on the shirt she had made
for her husband. Mrs. Robson promised to demonstrate how she makes the
beautiful button holes. Others�had made the button holes by machine.
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raggJmtlQ OU, tUilOat

1. lake catherll1gs at back of slttrt...2 rows, one on stitc.hing line.

2. Sew,tob .

Put in gathers then sew under 1/2 inch one side ot yoke ,. then
proo"d, setting gauge at 1/2 inch.
Stitch 10kes together around neckline, making a ";q.

:3. Put in sleeve placket. MaY' be cont,inuous boUDd - French Placket.

4. Make sleeve tell seam not more than 1/2 inch when tin1she·d with both
lines ot stitching on outside. '

5. Mat. sleeve and ,side tell seams leaving space tor tfiree corner piece"
Cut trom this piece 1-3/4 inch square. Cut on bias.

6, Interface front 'pieces; remember buttonholes and lap are on lett side.

7. Interface collar band and collar. (Be sure to preas and ,trim seam to
'1/8 inoh.)

8. Attach collar to 'band.

9. Seam collar 'band to shirt.

10. Edge stitch collar.

11. Interface cuft, turn and press.

12. Gather at points identified.

, 13. Top stitch shirt curt as you att,ach.

14. Stitch 1/8 inch hem around bottom--stay curved edge cei,ore making hem.

1S. Buttonholes - Sew on buttons. Buttons with 4 holes will st,8Y on longer.

16, Put on pocket.

. Prepared by
Helen L. Church, Extension Clothing Specialist

Cooperative ExtenSion Work in Agriculture and Ho�e Economics, the University ot
Arizona College ot Agriculture and the U.8. Department ot Agriculture Cooperating

CII-183
5/51
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SBlRt IlKIHG TECHNIQUES

!be French placket is otten used OD shirts aad even ,on women's
tailored prttttnts. This placket 1s made of two piece., It can be
used as' a sleeve OpeDiDg or a tront opeDiftg. It it 1s the sleeve
opeDing, it coaes·to the baok ot the sleeve Oft a line with the little
finpr. The billtial,loe8 toward back • Facing toward front.

. .

1. Determine the W1dth that you want the t�p facing, 'Q.sual17 *" then
cut it twice the 'Width plus an inch tor seam allowance on two sides.
See Figure A. The length. should be 1 inch longer tball the 81it. The
second pieoe should be a binding and Will need to be the width of the
finished placket.

2, Pirst put on the under piece a. you would a regular bindi",. Let the
binding ext�nd 1/4 inch beyond the end of the slit.

3. Crease the t�p piece in center as in Figure A.

4. Place top pieGe along the inside or the slit with right si,de against
B.2DB .ide ot th� sleeve and baste trom "at. to "bit ,as in Figure B,
Take 1/2 il1ch seam.

.

5. Now clip at corner as in Figure B � Turn unde� seu all,owance around
the rest of piece c-d-e-f. Press,

.

6. Bring the 1/4-inch extending p,ie6,e that has been bound ,to the inside
80 tb*t top facing will cover it.

? Turn on center crease bringing the, turned edge to line's Ita" and 'Ib".
Stitch b1 machine. Stitching a line across the placket c'atches the
under bl�ng (x) and holds' it securely. (F�gure C.)

8. On a shirt, a �utton and buttonhole are used in the middle of the
placket and a cuff' is attached.

a f
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Billet pocket. are a IlUst in shirts,
10'1 IJS.1 be. intereste4 in lQlolring the type of
.tttcbinc that it atrollgest It Teata have been
made. and trom· the t.st. the _thoa shown in
the 11luatratioa was found to take the most
wear and tear.

.",. - ......
- -
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1. Chest - Measure around buttoned up garment trom bottom ot armhole to bottom of
armhole.

.
.

2; Front Length .. Highest point or yoke to bottom of shirt.
3; Back Isngth .. Highest point of roke center back to bottom of sbirt.
4; Armhole Length .. l&aasure around seam,

.

" Sleeve Width .. Halt 'fIar between cuff and seam ot sleeve.
6. Cutt width,

.

7. Sleeve Length .. Oenter ot yoke in back to' end ot cuft.
.

8. Neck Band Length .. La,. neck band out flat, measure trom buttonhole to outside
of buttonhole.

U. s. DEPARTME�lT OF C01lmRCE STANDARD MINIlIJM MEASUREMENTS FOR .'S SHIRTS
(EXCLUSIVE 01 \TORK SHIR!S) . AS APPLIED TO SHIRTS MADE OF SHRUNK OR UNSHRUNK

MATERIAL
-

Shrinkage
Tolerance

J.

'2
heat .lircu.tereBoe ,

.12
l'" "",. �,/L
Ilewe Width

�=pt�em�
Gm "'nGh

All measurements in inches

-4-



:17NlCKLIHB FINISHIS FOIl SlmtTS.

Second Meetlac

CMPIHG 60 cQIlM:

,be atenc1ine shirt collar _,. bave varied shapes ot points, and man7 var'l
in I1se.

The atandiDi eoUar baa two part., the bancl that attaches to the sb1rt ..
. the Gollai'.

Intet'line, pre•• 'and oaratul� turn the collar, see that point, are
identical. Stitch 1/4 iach trom outer ed.=

Insert the oollar bet"een outer aM irmer 'baftd, stitch, trial tnt! preas •
.

Pill the iDD.8r stallCl caretullTi beiftl sure that 10u have elilter front aftCl
center back matchlnc. Stitch, turn tree eel. over out81de of ahin, aIUI
8tltch troll 1'1Cht 8ide.

oenter

F1S. (F)

. Prepared by
Helen L. Church, Extension Clothing Speoialist

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Jiome Economies, the Universit7 ot
&riIODa College ot Agriculture and the U. S. Department ot Agriculture Oooperating

CI;.184
5'51
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fbis eollar i, ",ad 'Ob spot't shirt_I Caft
$1tbet' be worn With ,or without tie, but is
usu.l1111Orll 'f1thout tie.

The" . ate
. t�o methods used in mak1�g this

t". of cone.:.
,

"'Jibod 1. failor.a collar 'eepeciallr go,od
it fabric tends to be bulk)' or heavy. '.

1. Pin �nd baste right 'side of th$ col]g
.

to the right side of tbe garment.
2. Stitoh set.me. - Remove �ast1ng and .presl

seams out flat. Clip to notch (x).
3. Pin and baste" under sid. ot collar to

the right side of t.he garment • at!tah
and press open seams.

4. Pin right sides or both aections to
gether around collar and racings�

S. Press open seams - Olip oorners (z) .

and triia to lIS inch the entire seam,
stagger trimming if the material is

_" heavy. .

.

6. Turn and press, use outside .st1tc.hing
or saddle stitching it desired.

7. Fasten down by band or machine aor'oss
back 01' neok.

Method 2 Ii Tbi$ 1s simple method used on
.,

. light wei.ht fabrics-. .

1. Atter finishing the collar, baste to
neckline�

carment
wrong .iet.

Ftc. (G)

- 2 •

Fig. (I)



Thea batte t,oiq, "right side ot taciDg to right side of
.

,U.llt ancl coUal'.
2. Stitch sed allowance • aroUfta neckline - clip and trim.

stuo•.
3. !UJ!l t3cing to wrong side aftd pttess.
4. the b'l"k ot neck may have been finished with binding, or
it -1 h!.ve been clipped at seam - see (1) ill Figure H.

5. The top portion of seam stitched flat to collar.·

Fig. (H)

-:3 -
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MEtIS' SHIRTS (continued)

Like better dresses this project was a satisfying one. Several im

portant things were accomplished during the course of this project. Home
makers learned more about ready-to-wear shirts as to construction, fabric
and cost. They learned how to change' a dress shirt pattern to a pattern
for a western shirt and how to measure, cut and make a shirt.

The shirts turned out very well. Husbands are very well satisfied
with the results. That they appreciate this project is 'demonstrated by
the number of shirts made by Pima County homemakers.

The project started out as a special interest but it soon became
popular among other women in the extension clubs and workshop meetings
where shirts were made. This happened with members of four clubs. This
project is a continuous one. The agent has seen some beautiful hand
tailored shirts which will appear on 9hristmas trees this coming Christ
mas. Husbands think they are very special articles of clothing.

A brief statistical summary shows that 32 women started the project,
made 32 shirts and helped 49 others make sb�rts. Each person made on

the average of 3 shirts per person or 243 shirts. One-third.of them are

dress shirts, the other sports or western.

TAILORING

Tailoring is another project that increases in value from year to

year. Homemakers report their accomplishments and the money saved b.1
making the tailored garments for members of their families. Mrs. Mark
Smith made a coat for her daughter and one for her husband. Vfuen asked
how her husband felt about wearing a coat made by his own wife, she

replied that he is very proud of it because it fits perfectly. Mrs.
Smith could not find a pattern for a man's coat. She bought a pattern
for a ragland sleeve coat for a wo� and made the necessary changes.
It represents a saving of about $25.00.

Mrs. Lela Hon has organized a small neighborhood group of seven
women. They are tailoring coats and suits. Mrs. Hon attended the tailor
ing demonstrations held in 1949 •

.

lIrs. Enda Watson tailored a western jacket· (suede) and wool pants to
match. This represents a saving of $20 to $30.00.

These reports are representative of the many reports that reach this
office showing the growth of the project. The women who did learn to
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TAILORInG (continued)

tailor with good results feel so at home doing it they forget to make

regular reports of their work. Tailoring has become a real factor in the

family clothing construction pattern. It 1 S here to stay.

SEWING MACHInE CLINIC

Three clinics were held during the year 1951. Twenty-eight machines
were cleaned. by 32 women. We had no major difficulties in these demon
strations. All problems were worked out to the satisfaction of the machine
owners and the agent.
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RroREA'J;ION AND CQl'v1MUNITY LIFE

PJ:MA COUNTY FAIR

The Pima County Fair was larger than ever this fall. The fair sec

retary reports that the number of article"s averaged eight per person.
More than six hundred women and three men participated in the home arts
�epartment, making a total of number of articles approximately 4,800.

The Tucson Daily Citizen offered a six cubic foot freezer to the

person with the most points won in the food department. First, second
and third prizes were considered with point values of 3-2-1 respectively.
Three" homemakers and "a 4-H club leader were close contestants. Mrs.
Myrtle Keyes won with 76 entries - 36 of those entries placing either

first, second or third with 84 points to her credit.

The quality of the entries Was superior to anything we have had at
previous fairs. Food preservation workshops are paying off in the county.
All the canned food exhibited was stored in clean standrad containers.
Classes were hard to judge.

Baked goods showed a marked improvement in quality and appearance.
Educational pre-fair meetings help to encourage better quality of products.
Score cards furnished by the University of Arizona Extension Service have
been used as guides in discussing the quallty of products to be exhibited.

The home arts department has improved also. There are fewer articles
of no practical value such as starched ruffled doilies and pot holders
with red roses in the centers. We have had pre-fair meetings where few
articles were discussed and comparisons were made using the score cards
as guides. Each year fifteen to twenty women contribute their time with

.

the mechanics of a fair, such as receiving the articles, classifying them,
helping during the judging and setting up the exhibits. We are fortunate
in having Mr. Thomas Porter who helps the women with exhibits. He has
designed cases and shelves which have helped to make a more attractive
fair; We are happy to have a man interested in the home economics depart
ment. 1�. Porter is an exhibitor, a prize winner and a valuable member of
the fair committee.

This fall the homemakers had charge of the food stand. IVIrs. K. Y.
Appleyard, with the generous help of her husband, and the" committee, sold
barbeque, hot dogs, sandwiches, pie (home-made), cup cakes (homemade),
coffee, milk, soft drinks and ice cream. Three hundred pounds of hamburger
were barbequed by I�s. Tittle of the Government Heights Homemakers' Club.
The amount cleared was $1041.00. The homemakers expect to. start a scholar
ship fund for a Pima County 4-H club girl who expects to enroll in the
school of Home Economics at the University of Arizona.

UNITrn NATIONS FLAG

Pima County homemake�s made two United Nations flags. Vlliat use hn-�.
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UNITED NATIONS FLAG (continued)

been made of them? Was it worth our time 'and effort? Yes, many of us

think so and here 'are a few reasons why.

tfiss Elizabeth Howsare, Director of the·Y.W.C.A. borrowed one of
the flags to be used at a worth while program called "Festival of Nations"
which was he'Ld November 1950. This festival is part of a world-wide
activity in which sixty-five nations participate. The flag was appro
priately and properly displayed in the lobby of the Y.W.C.A. building
during the month of November, except when it was displayed at county-
wide meetings in cooperation with the Ufestivalu• Extension service was

publicized at thes� meetings and on the radio in explaining the source

of the flag being used. This 'program was repeated in 1951.

The flag is used at some special event at least once each week. We
are glad to cooperate with agencies having need of the flag. Homemakers
participated in some of the programs mentioned.

The Tucson delegation of girls representing'the local chapter of
Y.W.C.A. took the flag with them to Asilomar, California the summer the

.

Regional Conference was held there. The conference bad no United Nations
flag. The Pima County flag was used throughout the conference program.

A county wide leadership institute wasbeld at bliles School. Our flag
was used during the United Nations Day program.

Rev. R. J. Dunlap, Catalina Methodist Church, has used it in his
programs regarding United Nations and international relations. He made
mention of it·s source.

The International Students Organization uses it each time the organ
ization has a meeting. The y-teens made candy for boys and girls of other
lands. The flag was properly displayed in the work room while this project
vias in progress.

AmIDAL ACHIEVID:1ENT DAY

One hundred twenty homemakers participated in the annual achievement
program November 16, 1951. A cake festival and a travel talk were the
hiehlichts of the program. Other interesting features were the exhibits
of hand-made gifts and· lamps and reports of delegates who attended the
Little White House Conference on Youth. Members of Cactus Wren and Sage
brush clubs served coffee and cookies at the picnic lunch. During the
chatter hour the exhibits of gifts and lamps were set up. Each club pre
pared a table of gift suggestions. Etched aluminum trays on the table
belonging to the Cactus Wren Club were outstanding. The lamp shades were

featured as the project exhibit. Mo:re than twenty-were shown.
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ArUID AL ACHIEV�:1ENT DAY (co�tinued)
Ten clubs participated in the cake festival. Forty-eight cakes were

exhibited. a..t a planning meeting earlier in the fall- each club drew for
a particular holiday or anniversary. The cakes were judged for their
decorations only. Three local business men judged the cakes. They were

Mr. William·Raub, Wilson's Bakery, IVIr. John Dayton, Arizona Flour Mills
and ��. Harvey Tate, extension horticulturist. 1�. Rauh, whose speciality
is decorating cakes, gave the homemakers helpful hints regarding the use

()f pastels rather than the deeper shades and colors. It is hard ,to tell
who enjoyed the festival more, t}:).e judges or the homemakers. Mr. Rauh
suggested we-make the festival' an annual event.

After the festival the women enjoyed the part of the program which
included talks by Mrs. Mae Dody and Mrs • Walter Staples who told of liheir
work with 4-H girls arid boys. Mrs. M. M. Herring gave a reading admonish
ing us to thank our friends on Thanksgiving Day in the same spirit we greet
friends during the Christmas season, substituting thank you for Merry
Christmas.

"Granny Wakes UpR is the title of a skit written by Mrs. Eva �mnn,
member of the Cactus Wren Homemakers. The setting is the farm home
modernized progressively as new app+iances are put on the market. Granny
does not understand why her daughter and granddaughters are always attend
ing extension club meetings and calling the Home Demonstration A.gent for
information. This' doe� not live up to the days when she was young and
her mother taught her how to carry on her household duties. It was a

constant irritation to her. However, as she sat mending one day she re

alized her ovm grandmother, who had passed on years ago, had come back for
a visit. The house waS the same but the fixtures and furniture were dif
ferent.. Grandmother wanted to know how the house was lighted. She missed
the candles, what had become of the stove, why had they brought down from
the attic the old furniture she had stored so carefully when it had been

replaced by modern furniture of her day.

Granny started to explain by asking grandmother to reach under the

lamp and turn a button. On came a bright light -that startled her. She
then explained about electricity and how it furnishes current for many
other things such as stoves, refrigerators, freezers. She told how the

daughter had learned how to use them by attending extension demonstrations.
The old furniture had been brought dovm from the attic and refinished with
the help of-the demonstration agent. Granny began relating all the useful

things the daughter had learned through extension programs. She woke up
to the fact she was the one who had b�en losing out by not attending the

demonstration meetings. The cast of characters were in costumes.

A travel talk by �trs. E. A. Beal was very interesting as well as

informative. Mrs. Beal, a Sopori homemaker, is interested in'helping her
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neighbors (mostly Spanish Americans). She talks the language of a home
maker'. It was not difficult for her to know and understand what other
women want t·o hear of people and cus'toms of other lands. She visited her

son and daughter-dri-Law who are living in Australia. Her trip started.
here, in Tucson. S.he related the many little frustrations that occur on

� long plane journey such as missing the last bus, not understanding
ddz-ectd.one at first and making poor connectd ons , She mentioned a Mrs.
Brown and baby who made the entire trip with her. (Mrs. Brown went to
'Australia to be with her �mw husband) •

.

Her journey was spri�led with interesting ,detail such as riding a

"lift" in a hotel, eating breakfast of,' strong English tea, "thin" bread
and marmalade - no heat in hotels.

She found the Australians very much like Americans in many respects.
They have an admiration for our way of living. Her remarks included the
observation that Australian women notice the advertisements in American
magazines before they read the articles and stories. They want to know
about garbage disposals, dish washers etc. Her opportunity to learn how
socialized medicine works in Australia reveals the custom of expecting
medical aid only if 'the recipient is a taxpayer. Then if the family or

person is wealthy a donation is given to the hospital to take care of
the expense. Otherwise it is free to the taxpayer.

At the local food markets she found round steak ,selling for 35¢ per
pound and T-bones at 50¢ per pound. Eggs sell for 36¢ a dozen and butter

25¢ per pound. Butter is rationed at six pounds per week for a family
of three or four. We enjoyed the account of the trip.


